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GET YOUR 
CAYUGAN 
SITTINGS NOW THE ITHACAN GET YOUR C:\YUGA~ SITTINGS NOW 
VoLUMB II 
Conference Delegates Speak 
To Ithaca College Students 
In Recent Morning Assembly 
I 
Raymond Brown Introduces Delegates Following Brief 
Speech On General Values of Conference; Dean Powell, 
Clarke Maynard, Dorothy Wood, Jane Ewing Present 
Topics of Greatest Interest to All 
Last Thursday morning the ' 
assembly was opened by the sing-
ing of one verse of America, led by 
Janet Rice. 'J;'his was followed by 
several announcements from Mr. 
Hill, one of which concerned the 
distribution of The Ithacan, which 
he said will take place every 
Thursday morning at the close of 
assembly. Mr. Hill then intro-
duced Ray Brown, president of 
the Student Council, who address-
ed the audience briefly before in-
troducing Dean_ Powell, Jane 
Ewing, Dorothy ,v ood, and 
Clarke Maynard. 
Mr. Brown remarked: "Last 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, 
five representatives from the Ith-
aca College attended the Inter-
collegiate State Conference in 
Kingston, at which issues of inter-
national importance were discus-
sed. It is the first time that Ithaca 
College has been represented at 
any such gathering, a fact which 
should mark a step in the advance-
ment of the College. There we 
met with representatives of twenty 
important colleges in New York 
State, such as Colgate, Cornell, 
New York University, Alfred, 
and Albany State Teachers' col-
lege. A fact which struck me as 
being very -significant was that so 
few of these colleges present knew 
us, and you may be sure we- did 
everything in our power to adver-
tise our institution. I want to leave 
this plea with you-that you send 
a greater representative body to 
this conference next year, and that 
you continue to do so. -
"The most significant feature 
of the Conference to me was the 
banquet Saturday night. At this 
banquet I was amazed at the ad-
dresses delivered by an Indian and 
a German girl. Their manner of 
· thinking and the flawless .English 
with which they expressed their 
thoughts was most interesting and 
enlightening. They mentioned the 
unkind treatment and discourteous 
attitude toward the foreign born 
student in the universities, and ex-
tended a plea for friendliness. Let 
us get this spirit of friendliness and 
realize the difficulties v.,·ith which 
these students are confronted." 
:\Ir. Brown then introduced 
Dean Ida Powell, who spoke on 
"Roads to International Friend-
ship." 
"I attended the sess10n which 
stressed the general trend of busi-
ness today. This session met three 
FRESHMEN LOSE 
TO MYNDERSE IN 
FOOTBALL MATCH 
The Ithaca College freshman 
football team -lost 19-0 to the 
Mynderse Academy at Seneca 
Falls Saturday. 
In . every department of the 
game the Seneca Falls aggregation 
outclassed the local team. Most of 
the Mynderse gains were made 
around the ends. They ran up 12 
first downs to five for the frosh. 
·The l\.Iynderse team scored m 
the first, third and fourth quar-
ters. The lineups : 
MYNDERSE ITHACA 
E. Nugent .,. __ ,, .. ________ , ____ _, ......... _. Silvia 
Left End 
Coleman ·····-··· .. ----.. ··-·····-·------.. ··-· .. ··· Green 
Left Tackle -
Ireland --··········---------············· .. Recorden 
Left Guard 
Knox ····----············ .. ··-·---······-·--··--··· .. -· Veazie 
Center 
Romeo ···------·-···· .... -----------····-----·· Bushnell 
Right Guard 
K. Swanson ····---"·--·········----·-·-··· .. ·· Eaton 
Right Tackle 
Prescona ...... ------·····-··-······· Westervelt 
Right End 
Lambert -----·······----·······-····--······· .. ·· -Tank: 
Quarterback 
Toomey ·----······-···----·--······ .. ··---.. ······ Persia 
Left Halfback 
V ancheef ----·-···-------···-----··----.. - Callahan 
Right Halfback 
J. Cousins , .......... -----·······-···---· O'Reilly 
Fullback 
Score by periods: 
Mynderse :--···--···· 6 0 7 6--19 
Frosh .... ·-··------····-···-- 0 0 0 0- 0 
Touchdowns-Toomey 2, Van-
cheef. 
Points after touchdowns-Van-
cheef (rushing.) 
Referee-Souhan, Hobart. 
Umpire-Peterson, Syracuse. 
Head linesinan-Harding, Ho-
bart. 
Time of periods-IS minutes. 
Soccer 
Playing m extremely cold 
weather, Cortland and Ithaca went 
into two overtime periods and then 
did not settle supremacy over a 
Soccer game that ended 1-1. Ith-
(_Continued on page three) 
MEETING IS HELD 
BY STUDENTS IN 
ELOCUTION HALL 
times, with periods of one and A meeting of the students of the 
one-half hours, and was headed by public school music department of 
Professor Charles Corbett: The Ithaca College was held in Elo-
rnost interesting and informative cution Hall Thursday afternoon 
data is as follmvs: Nov. j at four-thirtv. Catherine 
This world-wide depression has Campbell, presiden""t, presided. 
many and varied causes, among The main item of the meeting cen-
~em the Versailles Treaty, with tered around the annual formal 
11s question of Reparations; war dance given by the department be-
debts; the business cycle intensi- tween Christmas and the end of 
fied br speculation and inflation the term. After considerable dis-
and overproduction, followed by cussion of the matter, a committee 
deAation; armaments, from which was appointed by Miss Campbell 
arises the question, "\Vill disarm- for the purpose of investigating 
ainent cause unemployment?"; the the approximate amount of ex-
breakdown of human confidence, penditures for the occasion. This 
With the threat of war and the committee includes Charles Dav-
threat of monopoly; luxury in is, Clifford Ormsby, Janet Rice, 
many countries, of which only 1\·folly., Smith, Jeanne Sprague. It 
France has followed the principles is hoped' that all members of this 
1
11 Poor Richard; economic war- department will be present at the 
arc, under which comes Inter- next meeting which "·ill be held 
.nati~nal loans, subsidies, price re- Nov. 19 at four-thirtv. The re-
~uct1on, tariff, econmn_ic national- ports of this commit.tee will ?e 
IS!n, and the misuse of credit, in- read at this time and further d1s-
volving the gold standard and the cussion of the matter will take 
(Continued on page four place. 
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LAUTNER PUPILS 
APPEAR IN FINE 
VOCAL RECITAL 
In accordance with the custom 
established last year, the vocal pu-
pils of Joseph Lautner appeared in 
the first of a series of informal 
recitals on Wednesday evening, 
November 5. Held at the Lautner 
home the recital was characterized 
by some very fine voc~lism and the 
evidence of much talent among the 
recitalists. The program was as 
follows: If lacerato spirito, "Si-
mon Boccanegra," Verdi, sung by 
Charles Davis; Si mes vers avaient 
des ailes, Hahn, and Ave Maria, 
"Cavalieria Rustican," Mascagni, 
sung by Pauline Craig; V n be! 
di vedremo, "Madama Butterfly", 
Puc cini, sung by Katherine Har-
ries; Se'1 Fever, -Loud, and At 
Niglzt, Rachmaninoff, sung by Er-
nest Eames; Tlze Lotus Flou;er, 
SchuITJann and Solvejg's Song, 
Grieg, sung by Gladys Reiner; 
Comfort Ye and Every Valley, 
"The l\'Iessiah", Handel, sung by 
Joseph Sheckard; Summer, Cha-
minade, sung by \Vinona Weed; 
Depuis le jour, "Louise", Char-
pentier, sung by Helen McGivney, 
and Tiu Prologue, from "Pagliac-
ci" sung by Elwood Schwan. 
In - the opening number of the 
evening, Mr. Davis displayed a 
baritone of sizable proportions and 
one which was pleasant to hear. 
The interpretation of the Verdi 
aria was well conceived, and m 
sympathy with the Verdian tradi-
tion .. In the lovely Si mes vers and 
Ave Jl!aria, Miss Pauline - Craig 
made her recital debut. It was a 
creditable one to sav the least and 
the singer revealed a contralto 
voice of present capability and fu-
ture promise. 
~Wiss Harris next sang the im-
passioned "_Butterfly" ana \vell 
and managed to sing it in such 
a way as· not to be disappointing to 
those \vho had the vocal or the vis-
ual memories of Geraldine Farrar 
singing the same number. Niglzt 
by the famous composer-pianist, 
Rachmaninoff· was given a treat-
ment, as sung by Ernest Eames 
that concealed admirably the ex-
treme difficulty of the music. In 
his singing of Sea Fever by Loud, 
the singer was no less interesting. 
~:Iiss Gladys Reiner also did well 
by Schumann's lovely art song and 
gave much color and, zest to her 
performance of the Solvejg's 
Song by Grieg. One of the loveli-
(Continued on page four)_ 
COMPOSITIONS OF 
BACH PRESENTED 
IN FINE PROGR.\M 
The \Vestminster Choir school 
presented Stephen ::\·Iorrisett, .or-
ganist and :'.'darguerite Saylor, so-
prano, in a joint recital at the First 
:'.\Iethodist c h u r c h \ Vednesday 
evening, Nov. 5 at eight-thirty 
o'clock. It was a program devoted 
to the works of Johann Sebastian 
Bach and was most fittingly pre-
sented in the church proper which 
was lighted only b}' a few candles 
in the windows and at the front 
of the church. The program was 
as follows; "Fantasia and Fugue 
in G minor" --Stephen 1\1orrisett; 
Three songs from Schemelli's 
"Gesangbuch" - l. 0 lesuleiu 
suss, 0 lesulein mild; 2. 0 Liele 
Seele, zieh' die Sinne11; 3. Bist du 
bei mir. --r- 1\Jarguerite Saylor; 
Three Choral Preludes-I. Wie 
glauhen all' an einen Gott; 2. Al-
lein Gott in der Hoh' sei Ehre; 3. 
Schmucke diclz, o liebe See!P. The 
impressiveness of his recital was a 
characteristic noted throughout 
the entire audience. Anv works of 
Bach have an entire!{, different 
meaning "·hen played 0;1 an organ 
and were done with great feeling 
and perfection by lHr. Morrisett. 
The three songs were from the 
hymn book compiled by Bach and 
were very effective, 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
White's Studio Ready 
for Cayugan Sittings 
\Vhite's Studio is ready to 
begin the sittings of all sen-
iors and faculty members for 
the 193:2 Cayugan. Under 
the arrangements made with 
\Vhite's your Caj!ugan re-
ceipt will entitle you to a 
sitting free of charge, but in 
case you have not yet sub-
scribed, the payment of 
$1.00 to \Vhite's Studio will 
entitle you to a sitting and 
a part payment Cayugan re-
ceipt. All senior and faculty 
photographs should be taken 
within the next three weeks, 
except those of touring choir 
students who should arrange 
for sittings immediately up-
on their return to Ithaca. 
Dial 2524 now, and make an 
appointment for your sit-
ting. 
\Vomen students should 
be much interested m a 
unique type of portrait 
which White's Studio 1s 
featuring and which the staff 
recommends-a feature that 
has met with wide approval 
throughout the leading wo-
men's colleges of the east. 
Junior and underclassmen 
pictures will be arranged for 
beginning the last week in 
November and all Cayugan 
pictures must be in by the 
beginning of Christmas va-
cation. The staff has planned 
to have the year-book out 
earlier than usual this year, 
but the only way that this 
can be accomplished is thru 
your cooperation in arrang-
ing for your sitting early. 
Seniors and faculty mem-
bers, call \Vhite's now; other 
students, watch carefully for 
announcements. 
List of Events 
Announced for 
Following Week 
Thursdav. Nov. 12: Assembly-
lecture by · Adrian Newens. 8 : 15 
Christian Science lecture. 
- Friday, Nov. 13: Amard cos-
tume dance at the gymnasium. 
Sunday, ~ov. 15: Christian 
Science lecture. 
lionday, .\" ov. 16: Sigma Al-
pha Iota Formal Musicale in Lit-
tle Theatre. 
\Vednesday, ~O\'. 18: Beau 
Brummell at Strand theatre. Phi 
Epsilon Kappa house reception. 
Thursdav, ;,.;ov. 19: Assemblr-
Thanksgivi;1g program. Beau 
Brummell__:__student production. 
JUNIOR CLASS 
SUCCESSFUL IN 
GIVING DANCE 
The Junior Class from year to 
year has tried to assist in accli-
mating the Freshmen by sponsor-
ing a dance. Accordingly, on I:ri-
day evenmg, N ovembcr 6, the 
class of '33 gave the dance 111 
their honor. 
The committee 111 charge con-
sisting of Jimmy Smith, Rachael 
Lucia, Philip Lang, and :'.\Iary Ella 
Bovee, is to be congratulated on 
the · \"en· c1·idcnt success of the 
function·. 
::\Iiss Ida A. Powell, dean of 
women of Ithaca College. and 
:'.\lrs. Anna I-:ekhner, the matron 
of ~ ewman hall, were in the re-
cei\;ing line and actt•d as d1aper-
ones. Ray 1\lorey's nine-pil'ce 
band was obtained for the occa-
sion. 
KAPPA GAMMA PSI 
WILL MEET HERE 
FOR CONVENTION 
Beau Brummell to be Staged 
According to word reccmly re-
ceived from the supreme council of 
Kappa Gamma Psi, national musi-
cal fraternity, this year's national 
convention of that fraternity will 
be held in Ithaca, December 27, 
28, and 29. The letter confirming 
Ithaca as the place designated for 
the convention comes as a culmina-
tion of the plans of the officers of 
Iota chapter, who have expended 
a good deal of effort in the attempt 
to make this year one o the most 
outstanding years in· the history of 
Kappa Gamma Psi. 
National president Francis Find:. 
lay has long taken im active inter-
est in the Ithaca group, having 
come · here personally to install 
them as Iota chapter, and having 
kept in touch with some of the 
charter members since the time of 
the installation. He has this vear 
expressed his appreciation of· the 
progress made by · _awarding to 
them this major fraternal event. A 
great deal of the thanks and cred-
it for the coming convention is due 
to 1\Ir. Findlay, as well as to Mr. 
Hathaway, the field secretary for 
this section, and to the officers of 
In Local Theatre Wednesday 
Walter C. Roberts, Director 
Sixty Students Take Part With Two Separate Casts of Girls; 
Each Cast Plays One Performance; Specially Selected -
Costumes As An Outstanding Feature of Production; 
Matinee and Evening Performances 
ANNUAL MUSICAL 1 
IS TO BE GIVEN 
SOON BY SIGMAS 
Epsilon chapter of Sigma Al-
pha Iota, will present its annual 
formal musicale in the Little 
Theatre of Ithaca College on 
Monday, l'\ovember 16, at 8 :30 
o'clock. The facultv- and students 
of the college arc c~rdially invited 
to attend this annual public ap-
peara'ncc of the members of Sigma 
Alpha Iota. Following the musi-
cale, the directors of the depart-
ments, trustees of the college, and 
members of the student council 
will be guests at a reception to be 
held in Elocution hall. -
' · Beau Brummr·ll, a romantic 
drama in four acts, will be present-
ed in the Strand theatre November 
18 by the students of the Wil-
liams ·_ School of Expression and 
Dramatic Art. The play is under 
the direction of ,valter C. Rob-
erts. Tickets for the matinee per-
formance will be seventy-five and 
fifty cents j for the evening per-
formance tickets will be priced at 
one dollar and at seventy-five cents. 
Iota chapter. The following program, which 
The play was written by Clyde 
Fitch especially for and upon the 
suggestion of Richard Man~field, 
American premier actor. In the 
first public version, the playwright 
included the following note: "The 
idea of the play was Richard 
Mansfield's and the author grate-
fully acknowledges his debt to the 
actor for innumerable sugges-
tions." The play was first pro-
duced at the Madison Square 
theatre on !\:far 17, 1890; and the 
t,vo hundred fiftieth representa-
tion took place at the Garden thea-
tre on January 30, 1891. Upon the 
death of the famous actor, it re-
mained the most successful of the 
many vehicles in his repertory. · 
Organized in 1928, near the end 1\fr. Lyon kindly aided in arrang-
of the year, Iota chapter had but ing, will be presented. Miss Mary 
ten charter members, of whom Hunsinger will play three piano 
only three now remain in school. solos, Des Ahends, Tf7arum, and 
Since that time the chapter has Grillen by Schumann. Mfas Paul-
grown enormously, both as regar4s ine Craig will sing two contralto 
size and activity. Though one of solos, Ave A! aria by -:1\1ascagni and 
the youngest chapters in the fra- Si ill ers Vers Avaient des siles by 
ternity, it has proven itself one of Hahn. ::\frs. Lautner will accom-
the most alert and most ·fraternal- pany -Miss Craig. A double quar-
ly active. So it is \Vith a great deal tet, composed of the Misses Thel-
of interest that the members of the ma Field, . Lorraine Johnston, 
group look forward to the coming Olwynn Neff, Virginia Mather, 
assembling of representatives from Elizabeth Eddy, Pauline Craig, 
other schools. Grace Van Zant and Katherine 
The three dav convocation will Stickel, will sing. l'vfiss Helen 
for the most p;rt lre held at the Hoffman will play a piano solo en-
home of Iota chapter; where the titled Un Sospiro. 1\:Iiss Lorraine 
delegates will be housed during Johnston \,-ill sing a soprano solo, 
their stav in Ithaca. Ample accom- ff7ith l'erdure Clad, from Hay-
modatio~s for all representatives dn's "Creation." l\fr. Lyon will 
are assured, and plans for recrea- accompany :'.\Iiss Johnston. The 
tion as well as business are now final numbers on the program will 
being carried forn·ard. :'.\:fembers be presented by a string quartet 
from outlying chapters, as far \\"est composed of Dorothy \Vood, 
as Utah, and as far south as Louis- Grace VanZant. Barbara Goldth-
iana, r.s well as from the eastern waite, and Grace Trembla\'. The 
groups, are expected to be present, quartet wiil.l play Presto· from 
smce the dates of- the com·ention Quartet ~o. 2 by Haydn, Petite 
arc so arranged as to in no wav in- Etude, bv Pochon. and :lli11uet, by 
terfere \,·ith the regular s~hool Havdn. · · 
schedule. Epsilon ch-apter has - ahYa,·s 
ranked high in musicianship, ar;<l 
the program soon to be given bids 
fair to be one of the best and most 
comprehensi\'e yet attempted. Sel-
dom do the students and faculn· 
ha\·e the opportmiity to hear s~ 
,·aricd and excellent a program. 
HOUSE OFFICERS 
ARE ELECTED IN 
THE DORMITORIES 
FOOTBALL TEAM 
SUFFERS DEFEAT 
AFTER- STRUGGLE 
"Beau" Brummell was not a 
figment of some writer's imagina-
tion. He was an actual person: a 
soldier, gentleman, supreme dicta-
tor of fashion, poet and diploma-
tist. l\Iany historians credit him 
with exerting a vast and most ben-
eficent influence upon his genera-
tion. Certain it is that his was one 
of the most amazing personalities 
of the Empire and Regency per-
iods, an age noted for its culture, 
elegance, :md superficiality. He 
lived through the reigns -of three 
English kings: George III, 
George n·, and_ \ViHiam IV. 
George Bryan Brummell. young-
est of the three children of ,Vil-
liam and !I.Iaria Brumi11ell. was 
born in London on June 7, 1778. 
He \,·as educated at Eton, and 
Oriel College, Oxford L< nivcrsit}' 
\\"here he "·as noted more for his 
athletic pro\\'ess than for scholar-
ship, as the annals of those insti-
tutions testify. During his school-
dars, he was known as ''Buck" 
Brummell. Upon hi;: father's death 
in 179+. he left coi le!!e and be-
came a member. and l;ter a cap-
tain oi tlw famous Temh Hu,:sars, 
which ·,;::i, comm:mded bv no less 
a persona;:-e · th:m the l'rincc of 
\\'alt's ,rho ,ns later to ascend 
the throne as Gc·org;e I\f_ lt was 
The foIIO\ring girls have been 
clectrd house officers in the dormi-
tories and sororitv hosues oi Ithaca 
College: ;\'e\\"111;11 Hall - Rachel 
Lucia, president; Beatrice Ger-
ling, vice-president; ::\I arie :\lot-
ter, secretary; Pearl Simon. treas-
urer; ~Iarguerite Baker,. Fresh-
man representati\'e. Egbert Hall-
Harriet Penniman, president; 
:Harian ,vooster, vice-president; 
}Iarion La Fountaine, secretary; 
Frances Root, treasurer; 1\1ary 
Custer, Freshman representative. 
\Villiams Hall-Helen 1\kGh--
ney, pi·esident; 1\Iary Ella Bovee. 
\·ice-president; Rosalie Olmstaed, 
secretarr; Helen Borko\\"ski, treas-
urer; Jane Clasey, Freshman rep-
resentative. \ V estminster Hall-
Jean :llartin, president; Frances 
Booksrr, vice-president; Eleanor 
Scott. sccrctarv; \ Vinifred Blount, 
treasurer; H~rriet Sears, Fresh-
man representative. Delta Phi-
Fra1lce~ .\' able. president; Anne 
Pusateri. \·ice-president; Virginia 
Herman. secretary; Agnes \Velch. 
treasun:r; Anna }Iarie Foller, 
Fn:shman rcprescntatin. Sigma 
Alpha lorn-Katlll'rine Campbell, 
president; \ 'i rginia :.\ father, \-icc-
presidC'nt; , Viniired Roscoe. secre-
tarL :'.\Iu Phi Epsilon-Dorothea 
From the \-iewpoint oi a by- at this time that his acquaintanre 
stander Hamdck and Ithaca/ \,-ith the Prince Regellt riflt'nd to 
might han~ been a "·ater-polo con- 11 intimate friendship" \\'hi,h. rnm;t-
test for all the water that fell and tcd the latter to o·:t'rlook the 
mud that \\"as fallen into on Sat- Beau's impudrnl·e,:. 
urdar. Ithaca nose? out a 6-0 \'ic-l. In ~ni Beau flrumir~t:11 inhe:-
tory after outplaymg her oppon- 1ted .i0.000 pLnmd,: trom his 
ents the whole game. fathrr\ e,tat, :rnd 11·irh this cnm-
· ( Conti,rrlt'd 011 page thrcr) 
The only score of ga111e came fortab!e fortune set up his famous 
\\"hen Patrick, playing safety man, establishment in Lo11do11. Due to 
for Ithaca .. rerei\'cd one of _Perry's/ his exqu!sit_c ta,t,. his innate ~le-
punts on his 0\\"11 +0-yard !me and I gancc, his trankne~s :md cften un-
ran do\l'n the center of the held pudcnt \,·it. ht' soon 1-·e,·:m:e leader 
through the entire Hartwick team/ of the beau-x tilt' I-:in" of Dandies 
' "' ' for a touchdo\\·n. - the undisputed ,:riiitcr rfrr1tu:tir1r-
ltha~a failed on t\YO chance;: to l um of Eng-li,h and French -society. 
score 111 the second half. Once I To him \\"t' on-e the intro<foction 
they were inside of the IO-yard line I oi _tlw m~jorir>'_ oi the r>n·sL;r1t-d_ay 
n·here ~hey were repulsed and. a~-
1 
article., ot mrn s app:,_rcl. d c m-
other tune n·hen- one of Patnck s / \'t'nted and \\"3~ the first to wear 
!,asses ~,-as intt•rceptcd. 1_'his driY- I long trou,ers in pl:1cc of l:nee-
mg ra111 mack the pass111g game I hrecches. \'Cst, in~te~d of !ong: 
dange:ous but Ithaca insisted 0111 '.1·aist-roats. socks instead c,f ,t,1c~-
thrmnng manr fore\,·ards. most of 111gs. and srnrrhcd necb\·ear 111 
\\'hich were grounded or s,;iled into pl~n· of '\tocb:'"--thr Ltter caus-
empty spacC'. ~nider, fullback. \,·as I inp: a "tr<'mendou;; smsation", ac-
the most c?11,1stent ground gainer J cordin~ to some historians. He dis-
( Co1111nued 011 page jour) (Conti1111,·.l u11 pagr t~c·o) 
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A WORD FROM THE EDITOR 
I FIT seems to you that.the tone of the <:dit~rials in T:HE ~TH-ACAN is prevailingly preachy, or supphcatmg, you are right. 
The tone is usually just that type. But we realize, as we feel 
certain that those who know the aims of a college publica-
tion will realize-that the purposes of the editorial column 
. are in general as follows: .to inform, to interpret, to conyince, 
to influence and to entertam. THE ITHACAN has an admirable 
columnist whose purpose is to entertain its readers; the aim 
· of the editorial writers is determined by other motives. They 
seek to interpret things, to influence toward certain goals, to 
warn-if necessary-, to convince and to inform .. 
ln·addition the subjects for the editorials are not chosen 
by the whims ot' the editors but are usually determined by the 
needs of a student organization, or by the request of that or-
ganization. "In a larger- sense THE ITHACAN'S policy is not 
dictated,. but in the narrower sense it is dictated - not by 
pressure from the administration, but by the pressure of 
certain prominent issues. . 
· If you are one of the few persons who takes the time to 
read the editorials in this publication, you will perhapi, bear 
with the editors in their attempts to accomplish .de~ired ends 
through the editorial column. This ~olu!1111 is. reserved f~r 
the presentation of problems, for their discussion, and their 
digestion according to the view of the editors. In consequence 
we reserve entertainment for the columnist to provide. Why 
steal his stuff? However, if you find these editorial effusions 
funny,-well that is just so much more that you get for your 
two dollars, says the editor. 
A REQUEST 
I N the columns of THE ITHACAN this week is the announce-ment that the WHITE ST·UDIOS are ready for the CAYUGAN 
sittings. The editors of the annual want all the students who 
have contracted for the subscriptions to make their appoint-
ments at once because the work on the magazine cannot begin 
until the photographs are ready. It is highly disconcerting 
to the editors if the CAYUGAN is not gotten under way 
promptly and the students of ITHACA {?OLLEGE. ':"ill be sho'Y-
ing a real courtesy if they do not delay m arrangmg for their 
sittings. · 
The editors of THE ITHACAN can. assist the CAYUGAN 
staff only as they call this to the attention of the paper's 
readers. It is our policy to aid in every way possible all the 
student and the administrative projects of ITHACA COLLEGE. 
Therefore, we ·urge you to give the matter your prompt at-
tention. 
A BIG YEAR FOR ITHACA COLLEGE 
SINCE this is the fortieth year of the e~i~tence of ITH~CA COLLEGE, and since the college authorities are planmng 
ambitiously for accomplishment and activity, those of us \~ho 
are in the student body should do all that we can to assist. 
There is no doubt in maintaining that a college is not strong-
er actually than the students who comprise its enrollment. Its 
spirit is not stronger than theirs, and its accomplishments 
are no greater than theirs. 
Let us catch the holiday spirit. Although most of us are 
working too hard to make our life here seem much like a holi-
day, we are nevertheless in the holiday time of life. That we 
are here in ITHACA COLLEGE during one of the biggest and the 
most promising years in its history should make us all atingle 
with that sort of feeling of anticipation and delight that one 
experiences at Christmas time. 
Just think of the things we have done and are to do! 
The athletics this year are putting the DEPARTMENT OF PHY-
SICAL EDUCATION decidedly on the map; The Gondoliers is ir.. 
the offing; Beau Brummell-the most ambitious of the-WIL-
LIAMS SCHOOL productions in many a year-is soon to be pro-
duced; the Little Theatre Tournament will be the biggest 
ever; there will be gala recitals by different organizations; 
there will be oratorio presentations; there will be the ANNI-
VERSARY PAGEANT in June--think of it! Well, let's put all the 
punch of which we are capable into every activity before us, 
whether it be scholastic or extra-curricular. To begin by giv-
ing Beau Brurnmell the best possible support would be a 
fine idea. 
CONGRATULATIONS 
T HE ITHACAN wishes to congratulate all the committees from the residence halls of ITHACA COLLEGE as well as 
all the fraternal organizations of the school upon the very un-
usual and splendid way in which they have introduced the 
social season of the year. The various house-warmings have 
been very fine indeed and no effort has been spared by any 
organization to make its social affairs successful and to make 
its guests welcome and at home. · 
In the various dances sponsored by the classes of the in-
stitution, there has been shown an interest quite unique and 
certainly more than praiseworthy. It would seem that the 
freshman class has entered ITHACA COLLEGE under most ideal 
conditions and that everything has been done to help its mem-
bers in acclimating themselves to college life. 
temporary insanity of Claire Ev-
ans the other is a product of the 
\Vi~zler (shall I say brain?) 
Last week's attack was due to 
the fact that, at a very early age, 
(perhaps even as far back as the 
brawnze age-at which time I ,vas 
interested more in developing bi-
ceps than the cortex) I ,1·as allowed 
to .. take up the trombone ( which 
belonged to my brother) and drop 
it from the barn roof, much to the 
secret delight of my sister ... who 
,1·as ah\.·ays stumbling over the 
case, which invariably reposed on 
the cellar · steps . . . In fact she 
wen·t to court about it some months 
before this time, where it was 
docketed as the great Dersham stair 
case. 
And we won't use the diary sys-
tem any more for three good rea-
sons ... First: there isn't any diary, 
First: there isn't any system, and 
First: there is neither system nor 
diary ... there never was and there 
never will be·.· .. I think I'd best 
not finish that ... it has to do with 
flies, or something , . . However, 
the events will be brought to you 
in some sort of near order, and 
while you are probably sick of hear-
ing about foreign climes, neverthe-
less this is my story and I'm going 
to stick vou with it. 
(Abo;t two weeks and seven 
hundred kilometers after Helsinki) 
Scene: The little town of Kau-
hava, for want of a better name, 
and a city of some thousand odd 
( awfully odd) inhabitants and four 
hundred dogs who-the people-
make, among other things ... Just 
skip this, will you? I'm a little 
mixed. The people make queer 
,mises and knives, and they're very 
sharp. All this, mind you, on the 
third of July. You wonder how I 
could stand it, but it's really noth-
ing compared to being broke in 
Erie ... Anyhow, came the dawn, 
and a darned early one, of the 
Fourth. Everything was lovely un-
til Claire looked in his reed-case 
and discovered it 1vas Independence 
day, whereupon he asked the only 
English-speaking lady in town if 
thev didn't shoot fireworks there on 
the.Fourth ... She shook her head 
sadly, "No, but we have some love-
ly Christmas customs." Not being 
interested in their J uletide ( Swed-
ish pronunciation, please) habits, 
we went our· discouraged ways, 
only being saved from complete 
ennui by the sudden and hilarious 
disappearing act of the conductor. 
But that's another story, which I 
can never tell you. 
And I probably forgot to tell 
you that Jake ·saw a whale the day 
we were making port ... that is, 
part of us were . . . Gelder was 
making beer. But hr did see a 
1drnlc, which same didn't see him, 
although he ,vaved and waved ... 
The ,1-hale might have high-hatted 
him on porpoise, though, for all 
you know. This one was mad any-
way and 11-as just going out to have 
a good spout in some far corner cf 
the ,1·orld. 
Then on our return down south, 
the prize saying of the month was 
coaxed from the reluctant cerebel-
1 um of Karl ( ever since then we've 
called him \Vitz). \Ve were in 
Kuopio at the time, as well as in 
dire straits, and had been wonder-
ing for some time ,vhy the larger 
cities, though to all external ap-
pearances the same as American 
towns (having Buicks, silk-stock-
ings, and pawn-shops) still seemed 
so different ... Finally \Vitz fig-
ured it out, and called me over to 
one corner and whispered "There 
are no Irish Cops". I came very 
near Dublin up . . . If he ever 
gives the gray matter another Erin 
like that .•• 
John wants to use the typewriter 
now, and besides the editor and I 
have an engagement to go drown 
the proof-readers. 
***Let's opus the last one. (Ed. 
I\ote.) 
BEAU BRUMMELL 
IS TO FEATURE 
A DOUBLE CAST 
( Co11tinued from page one) 
approved of white wigs and hair-
powder, with the result that they 
soon went out of favor, allowing 
natural hair again to be in style. 
\Vith but few modifications, the 
present dress for men is as Beau 
Brummell designed it: comfortable 
and convenient, if not as decora-
tive as in the earlier period. 
At the height of his success, 
Beau had a serious quarrel with 
the Prince. A little later, in 1817, 
having lost his fortune and become 
deeply in debt, he suddenly left 
England to escape his creditors. 
The latter contented tbemselves, 
perforce, with the receipts of a 
forced sale of his house and effects. 
Brummell was thirty-nine years of 
age at this time, but although he 
lived for twenty-four· years more, 
he never returned to his native 
land. For thirteen year~ he lived 
at Calais, France, in straightened 
circumstances. In 1830 he was 
gazetted as His Britannic Majes-
ty's Consul at Caen; but shortly 
after that ·office was discontinued 
in 1832, the Beau again found 
himself deeply in debt. While 
waiting for a promised appoint-
ment to another consular post, he 
was stricken with paralysis, from 
which he recovei_:ed only to suffer 
another paralytic stroke in 1834. 
Before he was fully convalescent 
he was arrested and jailed for his 
debts. U pol1" release £ram the Caen 
prison in July 1835, his memory 
began to fail him. Shortly, his 
mind and health became greatly 
impaired. He died in Caen, 
France, on March 29, ·1.840, and 
was buried there. To this day his 
grave is tended by the British 
Consul at Calais. 
Through this presentation of 
Beau Brummell, Walter Charles 
Roberts ,1;ill make his initial bow 
to the Ithaca public. Mr. Roberts 
joined the staff of Ithaca College 
as director of dramatics this last 
fall. He comes to Ithaca admirably 
equipped in training and exper-
ience to give to the city dramatic 
productions of_ a professional char-
famous play-wright producers and 
has written a number of success-
ful plays himself. One of these, a 
four-act comedy of Revolutionary 
\Var times, will be presented by 
Ithaca College in celebration of 
the Washington Centennial in 
February. Several of Mr. Roberts' 
former students are now playing 
in Broadway productions. 
An outstanding feature of the 
'production will be the costumes. 
These are all of the first Empire 
Period. Mr. Roberts has just re-
turned from N cw York where he 
personally selected the sixty cos-
tumes. Many of these are being 
specially designed for this produc-
tion and are gorgeously rich in 
style· and fabric, befitting the lav-
ishness of those times and the beau· 
ty with which the Beau constant-
ly surrounded himself. One cos-
tume selected by Mr. Roberts was 
designed and worn by Ethel Bar-
rymore in· her play Clare de Lune 
and has not been worn since. Eight 
court trains of the first Empire 
Period made by Brooks Costume 
Company for "Ladies of the 
Court" in Maurice Chevalier's 
picture "The Smiling Lieutenant" 
have been released at the request 
of Mr. Roberts, for use in the ball-
room scene in the second act' of the 
coming production of Beau Brum-
mell. 
Sixty people will be used in the 
(Continued on page four) 
AN EXPRESSION OF 
THANKS 
I ,.,,·ant to thank all those 
in Ithaca College who so 
generously helped me at the 
time of mv misfortune. I 
sincerely appreciate the many 
kindnesses extended to me. 
HELEN C. \VELCH. 
STRAND 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
WHEELER & WOOLSEY 
--in-
"CAUGHT PLASTERED" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
Jack Ralph 
HOLT GRAVES 
-in-
'A DANGEROUS AFFAIR' 
acter, in· view of his having had ---S--T--A--T--E----
experience in every department of 
professional stage mechanics, and 
having played with famous stars in 
musical comedies as well as in dra-
matic productions. 
He studieq playwriting under 
CHOOSE 
HOLIDAY GIFTS 
EARLY 
\Ve feature many beautiful and 
novel gifts for the Holidays 
Less than 7 weeks to Christmas 
A. B. Brooks & Son 
Pharmacists Prescriptions 
Steins' Factors ;\lake-up 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
Clive Kay 
BROOK FRANCIS 
-in-
'TWENTY FOUR HOURS' 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
NANCY CARROLL 
-in-
"PERSONAL MAID" 
TEMPLE 
Fri.-Sat. 
HOOT GIBSON 
-in-
"WILD HORSES" 
Sun.-Mon.• Tues. 
BEBE DANIELS 
-in-
"THE HONOR OF 
THE FAMILY" 
"DENNISISMS" 
Ponder this:-
What is waiting for you at age 65?--Golf, Travel, Books, 
Leisure; or the daily grind? 
A Northwestern Mutr,al Retirement Contract__ 
will make the former possibility a certainty 
I.E. DENNIS, District Agent 
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company 
324 E. State Street, Ithaca, N. Y. Dial 2515 
I've got a hunch that the lessons na-
ture could teach us, if we'd listen, 
might be applied in every branch of 
human endeavor. 
These botanists and floriculturists 
whose job it is to provide us with big-
ger and better flowers know quite 
well that they can't produce orchidS" 
from a geranium-and they don't try 
to do it. 
They can take a good healthy gera-
nium plant and by careful cultivation 
make a better and bigger plant than 
has ever been known before. But 
they can't make out of it "something 
which it ain't". 
Yet that's what a lot of us humans 
think we can do-and try to do 
against all the advice of nature. 
Of course-I'm interested in clothes, 
men's clothes, and I see a lot .of 
clothes that are said to be things they 
are not. 
There isn't a maker·in the world who 
can make a fifty dollar suit for 
twenty-five. He's just kidding him-
self if he says he can. 
The man to rely on is the one who 
says--and proves-that he's making 
the best thirty-seven fifty suit pos-
sible-and does it. 
W .. J.REED 
No other group of friends wiil 
ever mean quite so much to you as 
old classmates. This Christmas, 
exchange photographs with them. 
Arra11ge for an early sitting 
DIAL 2169 
Special Prices to Ithaca College Students 
The Tompkins Studio 
140 East State Street 
SEAT SALE--.STRAND TODAY 
for 
Beau Brummell 
a play by Clyde Fitch 
A Big Stage Performance 
60 -- PLAYERS -- 60 
ONE NIGHT ONLY 
Popular Prices 
Eve. ___________ _$l.00-75c Mat---·-··-·····75c-50c 
Beautifully Costumed and Staged 
by Walter Roberts 
A 40tl, A11niversar:v Production of Ithaca College 
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HOUSE OFFICERS 
3 
FRATERNITY NOTICES ARE ELECTED IN THE DORMITORIES (Continued from page one) 
'------------------------------------------~-----:-".':'""-------::--;-' Saunders, president; Gladys Rein-
~liss Kelly was our guest. She has er, vice-president; Margaretta 
accepted our invitation as faculty Shanaman, secretary. Phi Delta Pi 
adviser and we are very pleased - Jeannette Mills, president; 
to have her. Martha Elliott, secretary; Kath-
Phi Mu Alpha because he is suffering from an at- followed by a tea for the patrons 
Ed. Sommer tack of boils. and patronesses in honor of Mrs. 
Last Thursday evening was \Ve wonder how Brother Mc- Myers and Miss Van Vost, and 
spent in quite a delightful man- Ginn does it. He is always smok- also Mrs. Fay, a patroness of Mu 
ner. The members and a grmip of ing a cigar and close to him is Sigma chapter and Mrs. Newens, 
freshman fellows were _al.ternatly "Gangster" Rebolto. a patroness of Mu Gamma chap-
entertained and entertammg. A "Chief" Snider has been seen ter. 
few freshmen performed for us and writing letters to Rochester. We Dorothy Tennant spent last 
we in turn, did a few musical wonder why and to whom? week-end with us. She is teaching 
tri~ks for them. This was the sec- Brother Holden just made the in Canastota and is working with 
nd of a series of Smokers we statement that he could beat Axel- her boys' glee club on a program 
~ave planned for this year. .. rod or Mitcheltree, or perhaps, at to be presented for the Exchange 
Paul A. Lester, formerly mem- Bridge. _____ Club in Canastota. · 
1 f I h C I Marion E. Eisenhower is su-ber of the facu ty O t aca O - Kappa Gamma Psi pervisor of music in the schools of Jege, spent the wee~-end at ~ur Sonny Dershem 
I P I tt d g Hartford, Pa. domici e. au is a en 111 Now that the house-warming _ __,,___ 
school _in Brooklyn, N .. Y., _teach- (and that's the right word, thanks Sigma Alpha Iota 
ing privately and playmg m the to Charlie Pavelec·and his fire) is Dorothy Wood 
National Symphony! or~estra. over the boys have settled down to Miss Harriet Sullivan, of Buf-
During his st~lyl dhe p ay~ ~rh us intense and conscientious study falo, was our guest last week-end. 
and he can sti O magic wit a ( Oh Yeah?) in preparation for 
erine Magill, treasurer. 
Arloine - Lewis spent another These committees arc not just 
week-end at her home. Arloine, it social committees but organizations 
appears, likes spending her week- that have a serious goal to reach 
ends out-of-town. this year. The girls acting as house 
This seems to be the opportune presidents fully realize their re-
time for all of us to do some con- sponsibilities and need the coopera-
centrated studying - but then, tion not only of their committees 
have you ever known college- but also of all the members of their 
folk to take advantage of some houses. 
such times ?-but with several 
exams promised us, we should 
find it to be- a necessity. Suppose 
people want us to be able to ap-
preciate Thanksgiving all the 
more. I can only say that our 
bridge game will be sadly neglect-
ed-maybe! 
_NEWMAN HALL IS 
SUCCESSFUL IN 
HOUSE WARMING 
trombone. the coming prelims \Ve_ were very glad. t
1
o
1 
see ~ulldy 
l\frs Raymond E. Brown and A d . h · . 1 bl' t' agam, and we especia y enJoye Amards 
•Krs McHenry mothers of Ray f lfinll dwit our. socia 01 astiga 
10thns her description of the various ex- Dorothy Garber 
,u . •, u e or a time at e , e · h h d h"l b d I 1 · h · Brown and Craig McHenry, are h ' . . penences s e a w 1 e a roa ast At the ast meetmg, t e appomt-
• ouse·comm1ttee 1s once more nor- H · · h" b f h 
spending a few days m town. 1 · summer. arnet 1s teac mg pu - ·ment of guardians or t e super-
Phoenix 
Chiffon 
Stockings 
85c 
New Jungle Shades! 
, Silk to the Picot Tops! 
Formerly $1 Pair! 
HOSIER Y--Street Floor 
Rothschild's 
Miss Peggy Tompson has been maw. l d h "th lie school music in the Central numeriaries was arranged. The 
,isiting Mrs Stephen Whitaker ehwere. P easi; to ave 'r Continuation School in Buffalo, date for the program which is an-
at the Phi M~ Alpha house. Miss ufs Aa ls horthume agB, n~o Mm ers and sh·e reports that she finds her nually prepared by the supers is 
An atmosphere of Hallowe'en 
hung about Newman hall last 
Thursday night at Open-house. 
l\!Irs. Kelchner, house matron, 
and Rachel Lucia, house-presi-
dent, who received _the visitors, 
believe that they welcomed more 
than two hundred and fifty guests. The parlors were decor-!,_ __ ....;. ______________________ _, 
d h I t O P a c apter, rot er urray o k ery interesting set for Friday, December 4. Tompson was a. stu ent ereM3:5l and Brother Knudsen. Both are w Mr . v G d E . 
year, .studying with Mr. Mac 1 - · 1 ,- .· h h B n S hony 1ss ertru e vans, our na- In the Williams school meeting P aJmg wit t e osto ~p tional president, spent the last ;\.fr. Newens addressed the group 
Ian. ,.,..h L d orche:-tra. week-end in Shamakin Pa. where and stressed the fact that the dra-J. , e ow own I h that everyone who ' 
Joseph "Gambler" Borelli is t dis dourh opeh , she attended the wedding anniver- matic department of Ithaca College 
atten e t e ouse-warmmg on f h · h Id · h h I just like that over the old chune I S d f h d si: sary o er sister. is one oft e o est m t e sc oo • 
Oh How J Miss You uTonipe." as_t ti a~ a te\~on .a d ho Miss Iolanda Questa, of Olean, This fact should be an incentive 
Maurice -"Yo Yo" \Vhitney be- ~nJoya e tdime .. h e enhJoyke av- was our guest for a week. for each member of the Williams 
• ,, . 1 . mg you an w1s to t an every- h I k d I d h' ing "ga ga over a certam _ass, 1s one for the fine turnout and the Ph" E .1 -K sc oo to war towar ea ers 1p 
· f th ppass1onate 1 psi on appa in the curricular and the extra-
penm~_g _one o ose a many compliments which.' ,ve re- Sam Fox curricular activities of the college. love cutt1es. - ceived 
Le d "J C k" Whitney · - 1·h h · f There must be more of a give and onar oe 00 . . . . And about the band benefit pro- e at er mormng some o us 
is grindin_g out a co~pos1t1on m ?IS gram, there is seldom an oppor- were surprised to be awakened at take between the various depart-
H h t t g I ments of the institution-more than !eisure t!me. e 1s ore es r~ 111 tunity presented to any student the early hour of 4 :30 a.m. t 
1t for six Fleugel ~oms, n, elve body which can compare with that seems that one of our brothers be- ever before. 
bass drums ~nd triangle.. The of last Saturday morning. Those came inflicted with .a mania to go In turn, President Williams ad-
statement of his first theme 1s _made who attended it pronounced it en- around and set different alarm vacated the frequent meetings for 
by the distant rumble of piccolo tertainment par excellence. Those clocks to awaken us at this hour. the \Villiams school in speaking of 
an.d cowbells. It could be appro- ,,·ho bought tickets, but could not. To make a long.story short Broth- the Band. benefit expressed the de-
I d h f sire that the members of the Wil-priate Y use as a t eme song or go are to be congratulated on their er Farley, who 1s our house detec-
the Chinese \Var or the Morse spirit at least. tive, investigated the puzzling sit- liams·school should be most enthu-
Chain " 7orks. The development ---- uation and found the culprit to be siastic in their support and in their 
follmving the main theme is very Mu Phi Epsilon none other than our one and cinly attendance. 
effectively done with ~ cantus ~r- Dorothea Saunders one "Phog" Allen. From here on \Ve urge you not to forget· the 
mus by a Singer Sewmg machme A meeting of the local alumnae use your own imagination as to Superstition dance on Friday night 
and a contrapuntal figure by n~o of Lambda chapter of Mu Phi the treatment given Brother Allen. at 9 :00 p. m. The dance is to be 
thirty-inch cannons. Mr. Whit- Epsilon was held at the home of Last week Brother Curly Burns a costume affair and if those who 
nev has indeed exhibited rare prom- l\1rs. Wilcox,. 310 Utica Street on visited us and while here attended attend will come in some sort of 
ise· with his first attempt. There l\.1onday evening, Nov. 2 at eight the Cornell-Columbia game. fancv masque costume, we can 
is no sense to his composition, but o'clock. There being about thirty Brother Burns is a very interest- promise them the best time ever. · 
there is a world of feeling! or fortv local alumnae, an organ- ing speaker and we surely did .ap- · Harlan Shoemaker, '3l, of Ilion 
Clarke "March Wind" Mayn- ization · of this kind should prove preciate the stories and jokes told has organized a group of high 
ard is getting to be a stranger to most beneficial during the year in us. We are all looking fonvard to school players called the Sarah 
us. He comes and goes when all keeping the alumnae in contact his next visit which we hope will Bernhart club. The club is a great 
is still and quiet. with the undergraduate Mu Phi's be very soon. success. 
Recommended to __ Diversion of Ithaca College. The following This week-end Brothers Farley 
Seekers--Twenty-Four: Hours, the officers were elected: Mrs. Flor- and Brennan spent their time in 
"cinema" at the State beginning ence \Vilcox, president; Mrs. Ida Rushville. I understand that this 
Wednesday. A mystery, and on~ Smail, vice-president; Mrs. Mar- ,•..-as to be a deer (dear) hunting 
of the few good ones ... Joe Bar- garet Head, secretary; I\.1rs. Es- trip. 
elli's likeness in a current movie ther Cleary, treasurer and corres- 'Bloomer Girl' Charles was very 
mag ... That chow mein (Chi- ponding secretary. It ,,·as decided much depressed over the fact that 
nesc food, not a song) at the Green that a meeting be called the first Althea his beloved hasn't been so 
Lantern . . . Burt's long milk :Monday of every month. After punctual in her letter writing. It 
shakes for a pair of nickles • . . further business, a group sing was looks like the parting of the '"~ays 
Johnny Holden's indefatiguable held. Following this, refreshments for Brother Charles and Althea. 
store of anecdotes-a howl! . . . were served. About twenty mem-
Goodniglzt, Sweetheart, the "slee- hers attended this first meeting, 
zy" platter of smooth rhythm on ::\-Irs. \Vilcox and :Mrs. Smail en-
the Cozy Corner "vic"-try it · .. tertaining. 
Studying_:__great fun! . . . Lorn- l\-1arguerite Saylor "·as soprano 
bardo's For No Good Reason, soloist at the organ recital given 
played "rucky-tucky-hot cha" style. bv Mr. l\forrisett at the Metho-
Alpha Sigma Chi 
Hilda Bowman 
'And they supped long and 
well'. That was the text of our 
activity for \Vednes_day-for then 
it was we ente.rtained at dinner. 
Delta Phi 
On Tuesday, November 5, the 
Delta Phi held their first rushing 
party at their home on East Buf-
falo street. The evening was spent 
in playing bridge. Prizes were 
mrnrded to Virginia Darling, 
1\folly Smith, and to Florence 
Gillette. Miss Gillette won the 
proverbial "gold fish." 
Eleanor Benton spent the week-
end in Ithaca. Dorothv Garber re-
turned to her home f~r the week-
end. Gwendolrn Lamphear and 
Virginia Herm.an motored to Ro-
chester Sunday to visit Gwen's 
parents. dist church last Wednesday night. 
Kappa Kappa Kappa On the same evening, Helen Mc- --------------------------Dominic Rebolto 
Givney and Gladys Reiner took 
Bridge! Bridge! Bridge! Oh, part in Mr. Lautner's student re-
l what I'd give to talk to some one cital held at his home. 
, that will not speak of Bridge. It On Monday afternoon a group 
seems as though all the boys are in- of l\fo Phi girls prese~ted a short 
festcd ,,vith the society bug and program before the Literary s~c-
j want to become "social successes." tion of the Womans' Club wh1c~ 
! Brothers Axelrod and l\1itchel- was entertained at the Mu Phi 
! tree are the ace players and are Epsilon house by Miss Powell a~d 
· trying to teach the rest. :Miss Jarvis.· The program m-
. Oh, why must Brothers Camp- eluded four love songs by Brahms: 
hell, \Vaiden and Fague sit down I. A tremor's in tlze branches, 2. 
and play the piano,-I mean try to Nighti11gale, thy s1.oeetest song, 3. 
play! It sure does sound funny but Birds irz air will stray afar, 4. 
then, piano players are born not From yon hills tlze torrent speeds 
made. The girls who sang ":ere Helen 
"Tarzan" Bernhart sure loves McGivney, Gladys Remer, _Har-
his "apples". He has only devour- riet Penniman, and ~uth Krusa. 
ed about a dozen or so in the past They were accompanied by Dor-
two or three days. othy Loesges and Dorothea Saun-
Brother Leonard is to be the ders. 
boy who supplies the others with Lambda chapter announces th.at 
sweets. He got a box from home Mrs. J. Lester Myers and M_1ss 
and within fifteen minutes its con- Elda Van Vost have accepted m-
_ tents were gone. vitations. to b;come patro~':5~es. of 
Brother Cioneck, who by the Mu Ph! Eps1}on. The 1mtiat10n 
Way is "Doc's" lieutenant, has ceremomes will be held S~nday 
been unable to perform his duties afternoon Nov. 15 and will be 
FOR DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE 
The· 
Saturday Night Club 
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING 
Featuring for tlzis week 
BOB JOHNSTON AND HIS CORNELLIANS 
$1.25 per Couple Delicious Food 
Call 2514 for Reservations 
ated in orange and black, bits of 
Hallowe'en \.,.·itchery were evident 
throughout the house, and the 
cozy, cheerful rooms of the girls 
were expressive of their individual 
personalities. 
FRESHMEN LOSE 
TO MYNDERSE IN 
FOOTBALL MATCH 
( Continued from page one) 
aca scored in the first quarter 
when Long placed the ball be-
tween the goal posts. Cortland 
scored late in the third quarter. 
lVlany times the Ithaca hooters 
were within scoring distance, but 
failed to make the kicks good. 
Up-to-date 
SHOE. REPAIRING 
SHOE SHINING 
Shoes ·repaired while 
you wait 
SHOE PLATES FOR 
TAP DANCING 
D. P. BASE 
2161h N. Aurora-Opp. Crescent 
Ithaca Trust Company 
110 North Tioga Street 
Capital surplus, undivided 
profits-$900,000 
Interest paid on time deposits 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent 
EVERY BANKING FACILITY 
This Space Reserved 
--for--
THE 
NORTH- SIDE 
PHARMACY 
T/ze Store That Makes 
Bigger atld Better 
HOT FUDGE SUNDAES 
Chamber 
Music 
UNIVERSITY THEATRE 
w ILLARD STRAIGHT HALL 
BROSA STRING QUARTET-18th NOVEMBER 
ENGLISH SINGERS-15th DECEMBER 
NEw YORK STRING QUARTET and KATHERINE BACON 
2nd MARCH · 
Lo::-moN STRING QUARTET-30th MARCH 
A few seats are still available at $6 and $7 for the season 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
320 Wait Avenue 
'MUMS ARE HERE' 
Large specimens. Dainty 
Pompons in all colors. 
Roses are plentiful too, and 
at new low prices. Per-
manent Fall and Winter 
bouquets for room decora-
tions. 
Flowering bulbs. 
Blooming and Foliage Plants 
The Bool Floral Co. Inco 
2_15 E. State St. • • Flower Fone 2758 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
For All Occasions 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 East State Street 
DIAL 2531 • • • ITHACA, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
THE ITHACAN: WEDNB~DAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1931 
DELEGATES GIVE 
REPORTS OF NEW 
PEACE PROGRAMS 
(Continued from pa9e one) 
depression of the price of silver, 
affecting such countries_, as India 
and parts of South America; and 
Russia. 
"In the field of economic war-
fare, the international labor or-
ganization must be considered. The 
first conference met in \V ashing-
ton, and now the organization has 
its head quarters in Geneva, 
Switzerland. Four delegates are 
sent from each country1 two from 
the government, one from labor 
and one from capital. Some of the 
problems with which it is con-
cerned are the regulation of wages, 
the elimination· of slavery, convict 
labor, forced labor, and i:he hours 
of labor. 
"Still another item to be con-
sidered in this field are the cartels 
or trusts which are trying to 
change policies as a whole. Such an 
example is the world sugar pact, 
which agrees to co-operate in re-
leasing sugar on marked advant-
ages of producing a monopoly. 
"Temporary relief measures 
may be listed as follows: the 
Hoover moratorium; unemploy-
ment insurance; credit pool in the 
United States, moral, mental, and 
psychological disarmament; the 
bank of international settlements. 
passing from generation to genera-
tion in the white race of old pre-
judices and attitudes. Secondly, 
the negro's efforts are retarded by 
his lack of educational privileges. 
As to the first of these hindrances, 
the only solution is to educate as 
early as possible in life the grow-
ing white child. In regard to the 
second hindrance, we could not 
only be dealing justly ,.,·ith the 
negro by giving him educational 
advantages, but we would be 
eliminating that ever present tend-
ency of our race to be degraded by 
a race that is entirely helpless in 
its effect upon us. 
One question, "Can this great 
problem ever be worked out by 
segregation or distribution?", was 
answered by ·:Mr. Pickens. He said 
that such an action as segregation 
would only make the problem 
greater. Amalgamation was su·g· 
gested by Mr. Pickens as the only 
feasible plan for meeting -the 
problem." 
The third speaker was Miss 
Jane Ewing, who attended the 
session on "Depression and Inter-
national Peace." Miss Ewing re-
marked :- "Depression problems are 
purely economic and they have a 
\·cry direct bearing on the ques· 
tion of securing international 
peace. 
"The immediate cause of the 
depression was in the main: the 
stock crash and the overproduction 
that has flooded the world mark-
ets with material in quantities too 
"\Vhat is the economic depres- great for the needs and the pur-
sion teaching us? Namely, that no chasing power of the ,vorld. Pri-
country can live in· economic isola- marily the stock crash was pre-
tion; that there is a need of some cipitated by the ruthless bulling of 
method of co-ordinating produc- the market by people who were 
tion and consumption ; that some- clever enough to save their own 
thing must be done about unem- ·pockets at the expense of the rest 
ployment; that disarmament in of · the financial and industrial 
part will overcome national fear \\,·orld. Because all nations are to-
to some extent, tariff barriers will day -politically and economically 
come down, and further disarm- tied to one another, the descent of 
ament will follow; that barriers the securities has undermined the 
should be removed so that goods whole world credit system, espec-
and people may move more easily; ially in view of the enormous war 
that nations must. give up the pol: debt obligations of Germany and 
icies of exploitation; that there Great Britain. · 
must be production for consump-. "The rivalry for the foreign 
tion rather than for profit; that markets is greater than ever before 
there should be a world wide min- and in itself is a cause for wars to 
imum standard of living; that break out. However, as .the world 
there must be developed a new population increases and the bar-
type of engineering called the me- riers of -nationalism and isolation 
chanics of distribution, which will fall, international tranquility be-
overcome our present systems of comes an absolute necessity. But 
advertising transportation; and will the international pe~ce be 
that there must be more flexibility possible when industry rests on the 
of .production." basis of capitalism? 
The second speaker was Miss , "However, the economi<; exi~-
Dorothy Wood who had as her tence. of . a number of nation~ 1s 
topic "Inter-racial Cooperation." hangm\; m -!he bal~nce _and sm_cc 
This sectional discussion was di- no nat10n will readz_ly g;1ve up its 
rected · by vVilliam Pickens, noted autonomy, these nat10ns are ready 
lecturer of the "National Associa- to figh~ for land QI" for markets 
tion for the Advancement of Col- tha~ \'VIII ena_b~e the1? to keep up 
ored People". A brief summary of t?ezr c~mpetltl?~ ':1th other na-
Miss \Vood's address appears here tlo~s. And therem l!es the danger. 
as follows: In the ~conom1c puzzl~ we 
look to Russia and her experiment 
for assistance. '\,Vhat do we find? 
No product.an for profit and no 
desire for foreign markets-but 
this is th_eoretical only and Russia 
is no more ethical in her business 
dealings, than any of the other 
European nations. One thing is 
certain - she stirs up less revolt 
than formerly, partly because she 
finds herself more secure, and part-
Iv because she finds that an indif-
{erent attitude to the rest of the 
world serves her best. 
The World Tomorrow, a pacifist 
publication, directed the discussion 
group on Statesmanship in relation 
to the problem of disarmament. 
Mr. Page devoted the first two 
sessions of the interest group to 
the gathering of facts pertinent to 
an understanding of the issues at 
hand and also attempted to break: 
the fallacious arguments of the 
militarist factions of the United 
States and of the rest of the world. 
As a conclusion to an evening of 
splendid singing came the Prologue 
to "Pagliacci" sung by Elwood 
Schwan. To say that the number 
was well done is sufficient praise. 
The famous aria, beloved of all 
baritones, bristles with vocal and 
emotional pitfalls. Lois Wilson 
Lautner was at the piano for all 
the performers. 
At the conclusion of the recital, 
refreshments were served to the 
audience. 
BEAU BRUMMELL 
IS TO FEATURE 
A DOUBLE CAST 
"He began by proving that 
America is now economically so 
tied to Europe as never again to be 
able to isolate herself behind the 
Monroe Doctrine and the Wash-
ington Farewdl Address. Euro- (Continued from page two) 
pean-American investments will cast of Beau Brummell. Rehear-
increase to the amount of 50 bil- sals to date give satisfactory proof 
lions in our· lifetime at the rate of of an excellent performance. There 
I billion a· year. In this situation are two separate casts of girls and 
the militaristic factions have a for that ·reason, two names fol-
strong hold for their - stand on low. the title of each feminine role. 
armaments, declaring that the Each cast will play one perform-
navy will act as an insurance of the ance. The cast for the play is as 
protection of our world property follows: Beau Brummell, Edwin 
investments; that the protection Whittaker; Prince of Wales, 
afforded by a large navy is that it Richard Jones; Richard Brimley 
will protect the lives of American Sheridan, Richard Seiler; Lord 
citizens; and that we must defend Manly, Raymond Brown; Regin-
the national honor. aid Cour.tenay, Paul Devine; Mor-
"ln the first place the navy has timer, Arthur Rowland; Simpson, 
never actually insured property: Thomas Kelly; Mr. Abrahams, 
they destroy more in the protect- Thomas Murray; George Gor-
ing than can be estimated. Al don, Lord Byron, Leonard Cow-
Capone killed more people in Chi- lin; Jl,fr. Oliver Vincent, Donald 
cago than have been sacrificed in Blanding; First Bailiff, Peter 
riots in foreign nations, and as Buono; Second Bailiff, Martin 
for the insurance of the national Goldsmith; Bendon, Joseph Ash-
hono:, we _usual~y come out ~f a ley; First Officer, Tenth Hussars, 
conflict with victory, and little Joseph Short; Second Officer, 
honor. Tenth Hussars, Leonard Cowlin; 
"When the. Disarmament Con- Lord Alvanly, Thomas Kelly; 
ference is held in Geneva on the Lord Bloomfield, Arthur Shep-
2nd of February, the stumbling herd. 
blocks will be the French attitude 11,fiss Mariana Vincent, Jean 
toward the reduction of her arm- MacAdam, Virginia Keller; Mrs. 
aments against Germany and the Horatia St. Aubyn, Helen Bor-
United States' reluctance to re- kowski, Virginia Herman; The 
duce battleships and the universal Duchess of Leamington, Marjorie 
reluctance on the part of every Southby, Martha Nissley; Lady 
nation to accede to the budgetary Farthingale, Dorothy Grimshaw, 
limitation that would limit the Ida Clark; Lady Betty St(l'l)ordale, 
amount of money spent in arma- Marie Forsberg, Gwendolyn 
ments and thus assure against the Lamphear; Lady Thanet, Emily 
building of more deadly, although Dwyer, Lavina Swanson; Lady 
fewer, crafts. \Ve must· reduce Granville, Elizabeth Dodge, Dor-
armaments in quantity, in quality, othy Garber; Lady Hester Stan-
in calibre, in efficiency, in appropr- hope, Nancy Morabito, Agnes 
/ateness, in size. \Velch Lady Blount, Beartice 
"America will also be counted Gerling, Mary Celia Withers; 
to hold to her· imperial policy in Lady Sinclair, Virginia Darling, 
the Philippines because of the Frances Noble; Lady Sybilla 
fo!lo,ving: inability to care for 111 oseley, Dorothy Quillman, Sar-
themselves; its use as a naval and ah Pusateri; Kathleen, Sarah 
general strategic base and commer- Conrad, Mina La,v; ]'! urse, Vir-
cial base; raw materials; duty; g1ma Mather, Cecelia Kiefer; 
committments; aagression by other 1l1adame de la Baronne le Borno, 
nations; as a bas; against Japan. Judith Cohn, Emily Roberts; 
"In brief American statesmen French Lodging-house Keeper, 
must take the following position: 1\Jadge Pjtroff, Mary Ella Bovee; 
25 per cent reduction in arma- La?dlady s. Daughter, ~nn Pusa-
ments, reduction of the battleships, te~1, Manan . Paltrow1tz; . Mlle. 
the budgetary limitation program, Azmable, M~~1e Motter; Smgers, 
and unconditional entrance to the dancers, musicians. 
\Vorld Court. In the civilian pop- The me_mbers of the technical 
ulation we must build up such a a~d executive staffs are as follows: 
hatred of war that the larger per ~tage l\.:1an~ger, ~onald Bl~nd-
cent of the civilian population will mg; Lighting, Richard Seiler; 
absolutely tolerate no war talk or Costum~s, T h o m as. Murray; 
action. In that way we can pro- Properties, l\1artha Nissley, Ar-
tect ourselves and our loved ones 
from extermination." CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
LAUTNER PUPILS A new and beautiful stock of 
APPEAR IN FINE Xmas gifts is now on display. 
VOCAL RECITAL Come in and let us solve that 
(Continued from page one) Xmas problem for you 
"Until the racial discriminations 
and prejudices that exist between 
the white and colored races are 
wiped out, there is liti:le hope for 
much success in bringing about 
world peace. We all began with 
the same brain matter and physical 
makeup, but different climatic and 
social conditions in the various 
parts of the ,,'1-·orld where the races 
grew, make differences in their ap-
pearance and make-up. Are we go-
ing to allow these differences to 
prevent us from living in this 
world as a ht1ge family \\'ith each 
race a close member? The first 
cause pointed out for the feelings 
of difference that the white race 
shows to the colored race is the 
development of a color psychosis as 
a result of the 250 years of slavery 
to which the negro was subjected. 
\Ve do not take into consideration 
the progress that the negro has 
made since his freedom. We fail 
to note the fact that negroes grad-
uate from most of our great 
schools, that they are arnong the 
leaders of the country, and that 
they have made much greater pro-
gress in proportion to their num-
bers than the whites. 
"In considering Germany, we est of art songs, the number was a 
find that the reparations are crush- welcome addition to the ,,.·ell-pre-
ing her politically and economical- pared program. CHAS. H. BROOKS 
JEWELER 
"\Ve find alwavs in such situa-
tions as this race problem that the 
weaker group desires to become 
like the dominant group. Hm\·-
ever, all efforts on the part of the 
,negro to bring himself out of his 
present degraded position arc 
checked first, by the continual 
ly and that in addition she takes In the aria and n:citative from 
no real moral responsibility for the The J\1 essialz; Joseph Sheckard 
\var itself. The cancellation of her coped nobl'y with its vocal difficul-
obligations has been complicated ties. His voice is a resonant tenor 
by the unrelenting attitude of and one that has become a feature 
France. Germany faces Commun- of Ithaca College operatic ven-
ism if her condition is not soon tures. I'diss \Vinona Weed's V()ice 
righted, and ;France is torn be- in - the song, Summer, by Chami-
tween fear of republican Germany nade was one of those outstanding 
and her dread of what a commun- at the recital. Resonant, flexible, 
istic Germany would mean. brilliant, warm, capable of a real 
"Economic stability can come trill and the genuine coloratura 
only with the proper international adornments, it promises much. Oc-
cooperation and the wholehearted casional insecurity did not mar the 
realization between nations that distinctly favorable impression 
their mutual help is essential. The ,made on the hearer by the voice 
excessive nationalistic attitude of itself. In attempting Depuis le 
the present must be disregarded jour, from "Louise", Miss Helen 
and scrapped before the millenium :M:cGivney was in her element. 
will come." Her clear, delicately colored lyric 
The last address on the program voice responded admirably to the 
was delivered bv Clarke Mayn- demands of the difficult and sus-
ard, as follow;: "Kirby Page, tained line of the aria, and mould-
noted lecturer and the editor of ed the phrases delightfully. 
152 E. State Street 
The 
Monarch 
Restaurant 
For those wl,o 
are particular 
about their Food! 
Tasty Dishes 
Reasonable Prices 
204 E. State St. 
Telephone 6567 
thur Rowland. Regisseur, Mary 
Ella Bovee ; Assistants, Priscilla 
Houston; Victoria Lonsac; Re-
search, Florence Gillette, Ger-
trude Brown, Dorothy Fucbs; 
Wardrobe, Laura: Knipe, Kath-
aryn Arms, Martha Littler; 
Prompters, Lela McCarthy, Mar-
guerite Baker; M.ak:e-up, Theo-
dore Judway, John Fague, Mar-
jorie Southby. 
Business Manager, Frances No-
ble; Assistant, Peter Buono; · Pub-
licity, Emily Roberts, Martin 
Goldsmith; H o u s e Manager, 
Theodore J udway; Student Di-
rector and Production Supervisor, 
Raymond Brown. 
FOOTBALL TEAM 
SUFFERS DEFEAT 
AFTER STRUGGLE 
(Continued from page one) 
for the Blue and Gold. 
Barkies -·--····-··········-·--· Manwiller 
Left Tackle 
Merena (C) --···-·--·---···-·-·- Britton 
Left Guard 
Williams ·····-·····--···-· ... -........... Leonard 
Center 
Emerick --·······-············-···· Leavitt (C) 
Right Guard 
McCarthy .................... --··· Kornowski 
Right Tackle 
Michelson ·····-·----------·--- Farley 
Right End 
Blanchette ······-··-····-.. ············-···· Patrick 
Quarterback 
Barnard .......................... ·-····-·-······ Messer 
Left Halfback 
Perry ................................ -·-·····-· .. ·· Hickey 
Right Halfback 
Krohamelney ·····-····-·-·············· Sawyer 
Fullback 
Score by periods : 
Ithaca College_......... 6 0 0 0 -6 
Hartwick: College ...... 0 0 0 0-0 
Touchdown-Patrick. 
Burt,s 
of Course! 
For a refreshing drink 
between classes 
"BURT" ROOT 
Aurora Street 
Opp. Crescent 
[Incorporated 1868] 
Ithaca 
Savings 
Bank 
Tioga Street-Comer Seneca 
Early in the first quarter Saw-
er and McCarthy were ejected 
from the game- on the grounds that 
they were slugging. According to 
statements from the two involved, 
nothing of the sort was going on, 
but Referee Fields held- to different 
opinions. 
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA 
invites Faculty and Students 
of ITHACA COLLEGE 
to a 
Ithaca rushed 10 first downs to 
their opponent's 5. 
The line-up was the following: 
HARTWICK (0) · ITHACA (6) 
Conklin ··-·--·---·--···-···--···-····· O'Connell 
Left End 
Formal Musicale 
MONDAY EVENING, NOV. 16 
at 8:30 
LITTLE ·THEATRE 
Knit Dresses 
The Card You Alone 
Can Send .•• 
A Photographic Christmas 
2 and 3 
Piece Models 
Examine them and you'll soon find 
out why! The weaves, for ex-
ample, ar~ the more expensive 
kind • . . the colors have been 
combined with greater care .· .. the 
styles have those swagger lines and 
all-important details you see at 
higher prices! 
All the popular colors; sizes 14 
to 20. 
Anniversary Special 
s3.3o 
and 
- Greeting 
..• from your own film 
Come in and let us help you 
arrange yours. 
HEAD'S CAMERA STORE 
109 N. Aurora St. 
Photo Finishing Daily Service 
When 
Wanting 
I -FRUITS -WAFERS -CHEESE 
l 
-CIGARETTES 
-PICKLES 
-OLIVES 
Go To ... 
E. H. Wanzer 
"The Grocer" 
Superstition Dance -
'FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13 
Costume Dance 
Sponsored by 
AMARO FRATERNITY 
Music by 
''WES" THOMAS 
Gymnas.ium 9 ..... 12 .50 Per Person 
